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OTTERBEIN UN IVERSI,-fY,
-WE8TERVIT,T,E,

OJTIO.

IT:ii DESIGN.-To furnish young men and women the advantages of a thorough education, under such moral and
religious influences as will best fit them for the duties of life.
LOCATION.-Tbe University is located in WeRterville, Ohio, on tbe Cleveland, Mt. Vernon and Columbus Railway,
twelve miles north of Columbus, SILuaLed in a quiet town, the University is yet wlLhln easy reach of the Capital City
and has railroad connection with all the larger cities of the State and country.
is a Christian institution
without being sectarian,
RELIGIOUS INSTRUCTION AND GOVERNMENT.-Tbis
Pupils orany church, or ot no church, are admitted.
All are required to attend morning prayers during the week and
church on Sabbath.
Regular recitations are held during the week in Bible History, and N. T. Greek. 'l'he students
Sunday School lessons are studied by classes every Sabbath
have a regular prayer meeting once a week, International
morning.
A Sunday School Normal class is organized at the beginning of each year aud conducted by the President.
We seek to gove1·n by an appeal to the student's own senee of right and honor. When it is evident that a student
is deriving no profit from his connection with the University, he may be privately diSmissed.
COURSES OF STUDY.-'fhere are two-the Classical and Scientific-which
are equal to those of our best and oldest
Colleges. A Preparatory prepares for College and ror Teaching.
Instruction is given in Vocal Music, ou Piano, Organ,
Violin and In Theory; also, in Pencil Drawing, Perspective, Crayoning and Oil Painting,
REMARKS.-Both
sexes are admitted and recite in the same classes. The Winter Term will commence January
4, 1882, and end March 22, 1882, when there will be a vacation of one week, The Spring Term will commence March 29,
1882, and end June 14, 1882, The next Annual Commencement
will be June 15, 1882. Expenses unusually moderate.
Tuition and incidentals, ll30 per year; rent and care of rooms from 810 to $20; boarding from $60 to $100; text books
from $LOto 815; fuel, light, &c., $10 to $20. By economy $150 will enable one to spend one year respectably,
For special Information, address the President,
REV, H, A., THOMPSON, D. D.,
WESTERVILLE,
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WESTERVILLE,

the Homeopathic
law of cure, has been thoroughly tested, which fact l.lis

:H:O:t\lrE

O.

TESTI:t\lrONY
will fully establish.

II is mode, including the inhaling for cleaning purposes, is
at once pleasant and soothing, avoiding all the disagreeable
c,h"rncteristirs attenJing all former modes. patients being at
liberty to carry on their business pursuits while taking treatment. The benefits to be derived from this feature can not be
too strongly recommended.

NORTH•EA!!iT

MAINANDFOURTH
STREETS,

THE DOCTOR PRE:,,ENTS THIS MONTH SOME

NEW
ln regard

COK1'EK

DAYTON,

0.

TESTIMONIALS

to his TREAT:\1ENT

NEW

OF CATARRH.

DEPARTURE.

We have just enlarged and fitted up our store room with
new case~, and beautified it with~ut reS!llr<.lto expense, sons
From the Rev. J. 8- MILLS.
to
make lt one 01 the most rnvH1 ,g place• of the kind in
DR. G. T. BL"IR,
We have also enlarged our stock of uoo,ts, with
Decu 1-Jir:-Permit me to gratefully testify to the merits of the.Htate.
After suffering from a a view to the retail trade.and intend to study the wantsHnd
your treatment
for '.'lasal Catarrh.
severe chronic catarrh of tbe head and throat for manv tastes of tile best reading classes of the cit,y and surr. undmonths, your mild aud svecific treatment
bas effected a ing country,
thorough, and I belfrve n pP,r,,innent cure. I ca.n cbeerfuily recReligious and Theological Works!
commend your treatment to those similarly affected.
Yours truly,
J. '. MILLS.
HEBREW,
GRF:EK, GERMAN ANO LATIN BIBLES
,
TESTAMENTS,
GRAMMARS AND LEXLCON;;.
'

Ji',·omMn,. 0. E. Uhaniber8,wife of a promii,e"t farm,-,., Delaware, Ohio.

STANDARD

WORKS ON HISTORY,

Biography,

Science

and Literature,

Supplle(I at Low~st Prices.
Having rnffered six long years witb wbut is commonly
kno" n as n11rnl catarrh, 11.ndto describe my symptom5 or to
give you " 1rnrtinl sccount is beyond mY powers of d_escription. Suffice it to say, I had become so thoroughly diseased
ALL NEW lsOOKSOF REAL MERIT
through my no.so.J:organs that it was difficult to breathe. There promµtly on hand as s0011 as published, and sent by mail at
was a cunstu.nt dist·h,1rgt, from WY nose of a thick, tenacious
publisher's
µrice .
iuattei::, very offen3i vo a.t times; "dropping~,,
into my throat
with ii conetilnt ,rritalion
My disease had become so obstiC>u..r
Fami1y
Bil::>1es
n11te it had extended to my stomach, producing a constant
unsurpassed
•n fullnPss of matter, illustrations
and in
burning and" water brash." spitting up particles of mucous are
and
beaut.v awl strt'ngLh of binding, while in cheapness
After eating, my food distressed me, and I had all ealab11ily
matter.
they
are
superior
to
all
others.
My hearing was imthe symptoms of a eon firmed ds,peptic.
I had Intelligent and EnergeticAgents WantedEverywhere.
paired, and my condition was indeed most miserable.
given up all hope of recovery. having trierl nearly every a,•ail·
ALL KINDS OF
able remedy, but thanks to a kind friend. I wa persuaded to
try your most excellent treatment, and to which I am indebtPlain and Fancy Stationery,
ed for complete recovery from the ,lre,ided disease, and I but
S(IHOOL
BOOKS
and all kinds
of St;HOOL
SUP•
speak the sentiment 01 a truthful heart when I cheerfully
kept
on band.
Also, a full as•
recommend your valuable treatment to anr person who may PJ,IES constantly
be suffering from a like afflict;on.
FAN<;Y GOODS

}~~~:i:~~:~:!!k"~~'::e~.f

Frum Rev. C. H1tll, a ,t11dcntof 011,,,·b,·mUiiiverBity.
Feeling under great obligations to you for the almo tmiraculous cure I have experienced through your treatment, I take
·
this method of again expressing it.
Having been a sufferer for many years from chronic catarrh,
lhe throat nnd nasal passages being involved, and having all
the symptoms of catarrh in its worst style.
I followed your directions to the letter, and immediately
began to ex1,erience relief, and now, after a few months
treatment, I am. ,mtirefu c·urPd; n.m now as healthy as any mn.n,
being able to carry on my studies and do full work eve,y day.
I can only hope that others who mav be similarly affected may
try your inhalent and mild constitutional
treatment.
I am
eure there was no more aggravated a ease than mine, and it is
reasonable to suppose you can cure other cases as well as mine.

Consultation free. Persons at a distance can communicate
by letter (enclosing a postage stamp), and all inquiries will
receive prompt attention.

Classified c~t•logues sent free lo any address.
solicited.
Address,
dence re,pectfnlly

keptIll

Correspon-

Rev. W. J. SHUEY,Dayt'ln, Ohio.

DR. T. H. SMITH,
DBIV'IJS'I,
OFFICE:

No 67 South High Street,
(over 99 cea t store,)

COLUMBUS,
ALL

WORK

GUARANTEED

OHIO.
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THE STATE .A.\'D HIGHER
EDCC.,J TIOX
ll\

PROF.

llEXIn

GARST.

It is generally agreed that the perpetuity
and welfare of the state are so vitally dependent upon the intelligence of the masses,
form of
especially
under a republican
government, that the state is bound by the
instinct of self-prescn·ation to provide the
means for elementary culture by a system of
schools sustained by taxation and free to
the children of all classes. The question to
be considered is, whether the interests of the
state likewise justify and req uirc the foundation of colleges and universities,
to be
controlled by the State and sustained by
taxation.
In supporting the negative it is
not considered necessary to assail or disparage
state colleges and universities.
On the contrary it is cheerfully granted that some of
these State institutions arc doing a noble
work and well deserve the high repute they
have gained.
\\'e wish to deal with the
policy of founding and sustaining state institutions and not the merits or demands of any
particular institutions.
In opposition to
such policy \\·e contend,
1. That it is not necessary to the welfare
of the state that it found and sustain
colleges and universities.
In this respect
the relation of the state to higher education
differs widely from her relation to common
school education.
It is important to the
welfare of the state that elementary culture
be placed within the reach of every rational
child, but it is plain that this cannot be,
unless the state establish a univer 'al system
of free schools, so that children whose parents
are either too indifferent or too poor or too
avaricious to provide the means of culture,

as St!con<l Clas~ "\latter.
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not for these reasons
Imay
instruction in the elements
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be deprived of
of knowledge.
The common school is for the masses of
children, and the vast majority avail themselves of its benefits, and all should be
required by la\\· to do so. \\'ith the higher
But a
education the case is quite different.
very small minority of youth at most, \\·ill
ever avail themselves of the facilities for
culture afforded by colleges and universities.
Indeed, as the matter no\\ stands, in most
States where State universities exist, but a
very small minorit}.' of those who seek a
collegiate education sdect -;Late institutions as
the place for its attainment, and this small
minority could very readily be accommodated
in institutions foun<lu.l and sustained by
private beneficence.
Therefore, for the state
to assume the burden of a work, which
her citizens will do by private benefactions, is
unnecessary and cannot be sound policy.
2. The taxation
necessary to found and
sustain state colleges is essentially unjust and,
for this reason it is not sound policy for the
If it be
state to found such institutions.
true, as contended, that only a very small
minority of the youth of the lane.! will enjoy
the benefi ls of the culture afforded by state
colleges, then it must plainly appear that
practically such colleges arc sustained by
taxing a large majority for the benefit of a
very small minority,
and that minority
Now it is
already the more favored class.
freely granted that if there were no other
way to secure the facilities for higher culture
afforded by state colleges, it might be
proper for the state to take hold of the work.
The imposition of an unjust system of taxation might be a less evil than that there
should be no suitable means for higher
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culture, and the evil would be largely com- foster a habit of lavish expenditure so injuripensated by the incidental benefits which ous to thP. youth of our land.
would come to all classes of citizens through
4. It is not sound policy for the state to
the cultured fe\\. But this is not the case found colleges because partizan politics is
There almost sure to interfere with their wise and
which in fact \\'C have to consider.
are other ways of securing the tacilitics for efficient conduct. The trustees arc chosen
are appointed b~· th_c
higher culture as the history of higher ~du-I by the legislat~re,
cation abundantly proves.
l\Iore than 111nc-governor, and 111 either case, the choice 1s
tenths of the colleges of our land arc apt to be determined by considerations of
private corporations sustained by private political favoritism, rather than by considcragifts. To found state institutions is unncc- tion of the fitness of the person selected.
cssarily to tax the many for the few, and \\'hen there is a political revolution and one
-;uch a policy cannot be sound.
party goes out and another comes in, a state
3. It is not good economy for the state to college, in its governing board, i · always
found and conduct colleges. This is true not subject to re-organization.
·uch a state of
simply because it is spending money by the things is opposed to steadiness and consistency
state for that which private beneficence .will of management.
\\'hat is more important,
supply, which can neYcr be good economy, it is opposed to that sturdy and manly spirit
but because, all experience attests, the same of independence \\ hich should stir in the
facilities afforded by a state college, \\ ill cost very atmosphere in which our youth receive
about twice as much as they will if supplied their training for their life work. Examples
by individual enterprise.
The tendency to arc not wanting in our country of institutions
extravagance and the corrupt use of money of learning being made the mere foot-ball of
in the conduct of state enterprises
is political parties, placed in charge of political
proverbial.
The appropriations
arc made favorites, and by them placed in charge of
by State Legislatures, which are generally Pre-;ident and professors who, while perhaps
very liberal-with
other people's m0neyscholarly, were yet notoriously unfit to train
and are sometimes, it is to be feared, made ingenious youth.
more with a view to reward obsequius place5. It is not sound policy for the state to
men for political services than with a sincere found and sustain colleges because it is for the
purpose to promote true learning.
True, be ·t interests of the citizens of the state that
some weary, discouraged agent of a strug- higher education be left in the free and
gling private institution of learning might voluntary control of such citizens.
The
think it a great thing· to secure the wealth of general principle here is, that it is not wise
a great state in support of his enterprise, but for the state to do for her citizens what tho e
\\·e are fully persuaded that it is far better citizens can and will do for them ·elves. The
that the student have before him in the postal service, the common schools and a
institution
he attends,
though it be by few other matters of universal concern, and
necessity, an example of rigid economy and which in some parts of the country would
carefulness in the expenditure of money, such sadly fail, if left in the hands of citizens
as shall train him in the important virtues as as such, may well be taken in hand by the
a part of his education, than to be sur- state.
Perhaps, too, pecial training for the
rounded by the luxurious appointments of state service, as for the army, at \Vest Point,
some state college, with practically unlimited and for the navy, at Anapolis, may approresources at command, so \\·ell calculated to priatcly be in charge of the tate, though

?r
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this is doubted by some very eminent statesmen. Rail Roads, Telegraphs, Higher Institutions of learning, Banking and all grades
and kinds of mercantile business should be
left to the control and management of the
c1t1zens, with the least possible interference by the state. Any other policy will
sooner or later trench upon the liberty of
the citizen, and is hostile to the spirit of our
civilization.
As to higher institutions of
learning, in our judgment, the state will far
more certainly and far more effectually serve
the best interests of her citizens by leaving
their management and support to the free
choice of her citizens.
In this way our
higher institutions of learning will he, as
they should be, expressions of sturdy selfreliance, far-sighted wisdom, and broad and
generous beneficence of her citizens. And
we may expect that the youth cultured in
such institutions will catch the spirit of their
founders, and will come forth with a thorough
appreciation of our noble aud free institutions
and will be qualified to defend and perpetuate
them.
6. Finally, it is not sound policy for the
state to found and sustain colleges and
univers1t1es, because in state institutions
education is almost secularized and thus the
religious interests of the students, the most
important of all, is apt to be neglected.
The state must not teach religion. There
must be complete separation between church
and state, are propositions which are regarded
as almost axiomatic by many persons.
In
institutions of learning under state control
there often seems a wonderful sensitiveness
lest Christian principles should be inculcated
and Christian obligations enforced.
The
horror of sectarian bigotry in these institutions as a class, we think tends powerfully to
latitudinarian laxness and positive irreligion.
Now any education which does not teach and
develop a student's religious nature must be
radically defective, and if it be true, as
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perhaps we are bound to admit, that the
state is not at liberty to educate the whole
man physical, intellectual, moral and religious,
then we hold that the state should keep her
hands off of this work and leave it to the
voluntary
enterprise and liberty of her
citizens.

COLLEGES AND NORMAL

SCHOOLS.

BY A. E. DAVIS.

Within the last decade, more than ever
before, the normal schools have been absorbing a large number of those who are seeking a
higher education than is afforded by our common and graded schools.
Many such schools
have been established and so rapidly have
they increased in popularity, that hundreds
of young ladies and gentlemen flock to these
so called centers of learning.
Some which
were only established two or three years ago
now have as high as a thousand or twelve
hundred pupils in attendance.
Such being
the case they must of necessity take many
away from our colleges and ·.eminaries of
higher education.
In this they are detrimental to the cause of a thorough college
tra111111g. It is true, as is often claimed by
the champions of these schools, that many
attend them who have not the means to take
a college course, and who would otherwise
be deprived of anything beyond a common
school education.
It is readily admitted that
the normal school has a noble mission and
should be S'lpported.
Men and women are
here fitted for the lower grades of teaching
and with a great saving of time and expense
over the college course. Those whose ambition rises no higher than to be a teacher in
the common schools of the country and
city, can find no better place of preparation
than a good normal school.
The greatest objection to these schools is,
that they claim to do that which in the very
nature of things they cannot do.
Their
advocates claim that their two or three years

THE OTTERBEIN RECORD.
courses arc ab0t;t cqu:valcnt to the five or[ Another reason why the college course is
six years courses in our colleges. The fol- superior to the short normal course is, that
lowing is from the catalogue of the :\ational' \\·c should learn to apply rules and principles
N onnal School, -;peaking of the Scientific as we go, a great stock of rules, and principles,
course-one
year "·ith a preparatory of one soon to be forgotten, unless applied, will be
year.
··This course is considered a good of very little help in the active pursuits of
preparation for life." Again speaking of the life. The student should have time to make
classical course-one
year in addition to the these, by,applying them, part and parcel of
scientific-it
is said, ··Our diplomas arc his o,,n being. He only is a good rhetorician
fully recognized in all professional schools, and ,rrites and speaks with freedom and grace
and our graduates lead· their classes in these and effect, who applies the rules of compoinstitutions."
The fact of this last is cer- sition and elocution unconsciously.
It takes
tainly doubtful, if not absolutely false. I low time for habits of study to become fixed and
It takes time for principles to
can it be true that men can get, in three years settled.
at one school. "hat it \\·otdd take six or seven become wo,·en into the very fabric of our nato acquire at another ? By what artificial tures. It takes time to gain that discipline,
process of cramming can the training and training and cultivation which "·ill make our
discipline of six years be cro\\·dcd into three? po\\crs fully subservient to the \\ill and rcnPerhaps it might be said that they do much dcr them best fitted to carry on the processes
more work at the normal school in a year, required in the world of thought and action.
but who ever heard of anyone complaining
For these reasons, as well as many others
in co/l1;f;Cthat all their time ,ms not cm- which might be assigned, the normal school
ployed? The college curriculum is full, every cannot take the place of the college.
year of it, of work enough for any ordinary
mind and if the studies arc properly mastered,
little time" ill be found for outside diversion.
CKAXKS.
The
object
of higher . education
1s There arc cranks and cranks.
It might be
discipline. training.
As the one ,,ho runs difficult to define a term of such recent i•ntro·
a race, puts himself through a long and duction to popular use with strict limitation,
vigorous course of training, so the mind but I think by the \\·ord crank we generally
needs a thorough discipline in the laws and understand a person who is unbalanced, or
habits of accurate and effective thinking. warped, either by his own \\·ill or desires, or
\\'hat the mind wants in a course of instruc-, by some outside pressure.
tion, is not a Aood of facts and principles, · Cranks arc of many kinds-social,
political.
\\·c find that science also is
overwhelming it with their number and great- religious-and
ness, but the knowledge how to use its own not free from cranks. Some one fancies that
A he has originated an idea, forthwith adopts it
faculties, and habits of close thinking.
thorough drill in the various departments of as his hobby, and even after, on every ocknowlcdge cannot be had in a short time. casion, proper or othenrise, trots it out for
The study of l\atural Philosophy at most the admiration of suffering friends. Another
colleges extends through a whole year and stumbles on some phenomenon which he
yet, one gets but a glimpse of the vast realm misinterprets, supposes he has made some
How very slight the glimpse, if grand disco,·cry of rnst importance to the
beyond.
less time ,vere spent upon it? The same is race, finds others less cautious or more weak
true with regard to the other sciences.
than he is who acts as the herald of his grand

I
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discovery to the \\'orld. \\'ho does not re- ary-as S('Cing that \\'hich he \\'ishes to see,
member the "blue glass" craze of a
\\ith distorted mental ,·ision.
Probably the best authority on the micro_
years ago. Still another seeks to discO\·er
nature in his books and in his closet.
HO\r scopic examination of metors is Prof. Smith,
many mistaken cranks of this kind, have of Louis,·ille, \\'ho has made their study a
Their specialty for years. He pronounces the lines
lived and died, \\'ill ever be a mystery.
number is becoming less.
and marks seen by Hahn, to be merely the
Others again seek to immortalize their optical effect of minute crystals-long
kncmn.
]f Hahn's purported discovery prove true,
names by accomplishing the impossible, or
by finding out the unknO\rnble.
The favor- and the existence of nwaills of minute forms
ite object of investigation "ith these experts, of life in meteoric stones be admitted, se,eral
of late years, is the origin of life on this important matters as to conditions of life re
planet.
Having adopted a theory which main to be disposed of, before ,re can admit
traces all life on this globe, (or else\\'here the possibility of life reaching the earth in
,rith equal reason,) back to its origin in the that way. How did the organisms get inside
monad, the next thing to determine is, the dense stone and live) Ho\\' exist in space
\\'hence came this monad; for they all admit "ithout an atmosphere and ,rnter?
IIo\\'
the utter inability of the theory to accou;,t exist in the very lo,,· temperature of space)
Ho\\' endure the sudden and extreme change
for the beginning of life-the monad.
); ot long since the President of the British of temperature, "hen, entering the earth '{at
,\ssociation,
in his annual address setting mosphere, the heat produced \\as sufficient
forth his very ad,·anced e,·olution doctrines, to fuse the stones.
Even should we be compelled to admit as
caused a ripple of excitement among his
hearers, \\'hich became a wave that rolled a scientific truth, the possibility, probability,
through
the scientific ,rnrld, by under- or certainty of life reaching the earth in this
taking to account for the beginning of life by \\'ay, the most important
quc~tion >ct
supposing
that somehow,
at sometime, remains-\\ hence the life?
cosmic dust, containing the germs of vitality,
c-T{-J'JJ-i,.\-7·c
floating in space, reached this earth, just as
..,
-·
-' ,-L\-J) TOH. ICCO.
Some schools in •this country ha,·e for
cosmic du-;t is no\\" continually falling to the,
earth, and that from these germs sprang the; bidden their students the use of tobacco.
monad.
But, if true, the question still re- Horace :\Iann, addrc-;sing the teachers of
mains, whence came the vital germs?
: Ohio in regard to the use of tobacco, said:
The latest crank of this kind claiming no- 1 "It should be not only denounced, but the
toriety, (and getting it,) is a Dr. Hahn, of student \\'ho uses it should be expelled, on
Germany, "·ho has been examining thin· the ground that the practice is unfit for a
In the French
sections of meteoric stones ,, ith the micro- scholar and a gentleman."
scope, and who astounds us by announcing military schools it has been found that
with confidence that he has discovered organic smokers are inferior in position as scholars.
remains in these stones ,,·hicl1 ha,·c reached· In Germany if a boy is caught smoking he is
us from outside space. Therefore, say he locked up.
and others, life on this earth might have had
·
_.__._
its beginnin'gs in a fusilade of meteors from
-Five
women have held the office pf
some other part of the universe.
. county superintendent of education in :\ eBut so far Dr. Hahn is regarded as \·ision- 1braska during the past t\rn years.

fc,,
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more than proportionally immense size of
some of the stones which have been hewed
A MONTHLY COLLEGE PAPER,
out and placed in the walls of these structures,
Subscription price, $1.00 per year, postage paid. act as powerful stimuli to the imagination of
tourist, narrater and hearer. Your true travMANAGINGEDITOR, ..
REV. J. s. MILLS. eler makes correct measurements, and then
(T. H. SoNEDECKER,
gives play to his ideality.
) W. C, RE BOK,
I verily believe the stones are as large as
Associate Editors, ~ T. FITZGERALD,
they are said to be, but seriously doubt some
Mrss ETHLJNDAJARVIS.
things said concerning them.
Speaking of
Bust'ness Manager, . . LAWRENCE KEISTER.
the difficulty of moving such immense masses
travelers generally say that modem mechanics
could not move them or place them in the
wall. The latest writer I have read says:
CONTENTS.
anything the world now knows of
THI, $TATE A'.I> Il1<;HER EJH.TATJO'. ............
. 8J "From
COLLEGES
A.·n
XoR,rAL
Scnoo1., ................
. 85 the use of mechanical powers in past ages or
CRANKS .•................................•.....
86 at the present, it appears almost a miracle."
Sn'DE'.Ts
11.:--0 TonAccn ........................
. 87
Nothing miraculous about it; brute force
88
STO:SES OE BAALBEC ....
, .•....•.....•...........
or mechanical powers
LnERATl'RE
•....
- .. , •...
, . , ... , ....
, . • • • · • • · · • · 89 at the bid of a despot,
LOCALS ..•..•••..........•.•...••.•...•••.......
90 in the hands of modern
engineers are suffiPERSO:--ALS .........•.•.•..•.....•............•.
92
cient.
Make a calculation.
The largest
ExCIIA:SGt•:s
......................
- . - ..•.
, • - . - - . - 92
stone is said to be 64 feet long, r 3 feet wide,
and I 3 feet deep, and therefore contains
STONES OF BAALBEC.
ro,8r6 cubic feet.
The specific gravity of
Travelers' tales are not always true ones, the mass, whether granite, sandstone,
or
nevertheless some of the most important in- limestone, is not over 3, so that its total
formation we have and the best mental stimu- weight is less than 1,000 tons.
lus we get are from naratives of travelers in
Now, many examples could be given where
distant lands.
much greater masses were securely moved
I shall never forget the impressions made and elevated by moderns.
Placing the tububy my first reading an account (by the famous lar iron bridge across Menai Strait in \Vales,
Stevens) of a visit to the ruins of Baalbec, by Stevenson, is a noted one.
In this case
following a visit to the rock-city of Petra and a mass of iron 46o feet long, weighing I, 800
the obelisks and pyramids of Egypt.
I have tons, was elevated more than 100 feet, and
no doubt that his vivid descriptions, acting safely placed with its ends on piers in midon the youthful ardor of a generation ago, channel.
Recently, in Boston, a hotel buildhave been the cause of many a traveler fol- ing, estimated to ,veigh over 5,000 tons, was
lowing his footsteps, impelled by a desire to lifted from its foundation and moved sideways
see the same wonders.
I have, ever since to widen a street, without disturbing the
reading Stevens, had an intense desire to see business of its occupants.
Baalbec, Petra and Karnak, but that desire
Captain Eads proposes to lift the largest
has been much modified by an equally vivid ships and steamers (probably 10,000 tons),
conception, derived from the same source, of from the waters of the Atlantic,
transthe discomforts and dangers of the journey. port them over the Isthmus by rail, and
The immense size of the structures, and the launch them into the Pacific; a projt!ct pro-
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nounced entirely feasible by many English
and other engineers.
I have no doubt that able mechanics could
be found in Ohio, who would be glad to take
a contract to transport the big stone from
Syria, and set it up on end, on the shore of
Lake Erie, as a monument to Garfield.

piftrn±urr+
+

Tht> great activity of publishers during the
recent holiday season has not continued in
its intensity to the present date. The immense sales of gift and other books which
our people are more and more demanding at
Christmas time form a sort of climax in the
year's trade, after which there is a noticable
shrinkage in the volume of sales, as well as
in the activity of publishers and authors.
Perhaps the most important of the books
of the month, certainly the most interesting to
scholars, is T!te ,\'rt, 1 Testament 111t!tc orziina/
Grtck. Introduction and Appendix, by Drs.
\\' escott and Hort.
This is a companion volume to one issued
last fall by the same authors, the latter containing the Greek Text of the N'ew Testament with annotations.
The companion
volume now isued contains an elaborate
statement of the principles that controlled
the editors in the preparation of their text,
their views of textual evidence and criticism,
the application of critical rules to choice of
texts and readings, to revision of the text, to
the determination of orthography, punctuation and the entire notation.
The work is
the most complete one in its line that has
ever appeared and will revolutionize the
whole subject of Biblical criticism.
Further works in the department
of
Rclz/{ion, recently issued, are the Bannpton
Lectures on the Organization of the Early
Churches;
Around the \\' orld; Four of
Christian Missions, by \\'. F. Bainbridge;
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Dr. Godet's Defense of the Christian Faith;
Dr. Ladd's Principles of Church Polity; Dr.
Alexander Blaikie's History of Presbyterianism in New England, and Dr. Henry B.
Smith's Apologetics, the last a.bout to be
published.
In Biograp!ty, the most striking issue of
the month's press certainly is John Morley's
Life of Richard Cobden.
This biography,
says a reviewer, is remarkable for its symmetay as a literary composition, and equally
so for the profound interest it excites for its
subject.
It may be studied with profit by
the veteran statesman and read with pleasure
by the general reader; but the largest sphere
of its practical usefulness will be among the
thousands of the rising generation who, as
was the case with Cobden, are springing from
the humble planes of life and entering upon
their life work with no other capital than
sound bodies, rigorous minds, energetic wills,
patience, perseverence, honesty and a resolute
determination not to '' spoil a horn," but
to "make a spoon."
Other biographies worth notice are the new
Life of Garabaldi, by J. T. Bent, the Life of
Christopher \Vren, by Lucy Phillmore; Rev.
E. P. Hood's life of Robert Hall, and Dr.
Ridgaway's Life of Bishop Jones.
rhcsc
studies of lives, some of them great, some of
them good, are a valuable acces. ion to our
literature, and as a means of improvement
for the young arc unsurpassed, and should
displace much, if not all, the fiction which
enlists their attention.
In poetry, the month has produced some
notable ,rnrks. That school of poetry which
l\Ir. Stedman has entitled the 1 r co-Romantic
is represented by three new books; Ballads
and Sonnets, by Dante G. Rosetti; Mary
Stuart, a tragedy, by A. C. winburne, and
Poems, by Oscar \Vilde. It is said that the
central idea of the Pre-Raphaelite brotherhood was opposition to artificial or academica! art in architecture, sculpture, design and
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literature, and a return to the simplicity of
nature.
Some of their work has been salutary certainly, but some again went too far
until simplicity became boldness, and nature
has been degraded into the crude and the
bad. In the case of the three authors mentioned above, the world will hardly be the
better for them, and sheer neglect of their
·' poems " will be none too cruel treatment.
Valuable poetical works of late date are
Alpine Poems, by Frances Ridley Haveyal;
Palgrove's The Vision of England; Professor
Plumptre's Metrical translation of Aeschylus
and Sophocles, in which the metres of the
original choruses are followed ; and Theodore
Martin's translation of the \\'orks of Horace,
the Odes only having been published more
than twenty years ago.
In Scicncc, we have to note Professor
Huxley's Science and Culture and other
essays;
Professor
Proctor's
Easy
Star
Lessons.
In Tra, 1d, we mention F. C. Sclons's A
Hunter's Wanderings in Africa; F. Vincent's
Noosk, Lapp and Finn, or Travel Tracings
from the Far North of Europe;
\\'. H.
Gibson's Camp Life in the Woods; and for
early issue, Nordenskiold's
Voyage in the
y ega, a record of his voyage in the north of
Asia and Europe.
These books have in
large measure the romantic interest belonging
to all works of their class.
The new works in H1'storJ' are not voluminous, but of very popular kind and deserving
the attention of one who would be acquainted
with what is doing in the world of letters.
The campaign of the Civil \Var, published
by the Scribners in series will attract general
notice.
Germany, Past and Present, by
S. Baring-Gould, is a rather careless production but interesting and instuctive to the less
learned reader.
Portugal: Old and New, by
Oswold Crawford; Young Folks' History of
Russia, by N. H. Dole; Russia, past and
present, by Mrs. Chester;
Rev. A. J.
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Church ·s Story of the Persian \,\7ar, for
Herodotus and Rannie's Outlines of the Eng·lish Constitution, are valuable historical works
and should be in the library of every scholar.

-Valentines.
-No boguses at the last "public."
-Public of the 1st Division March 4th.
-A new law 111 0. U's. code: "the law
of expediency."
-The latest song at 0. U.:
play cards any more."

"\\'e

won't

-The
Philophroncan bi-\\'eekly has been
abolished.
A step forward.
-Bishop Dickson preached in the chapel
on the morning of the 12th.
-The societies are considering the propriety of purchasing musical instruments.
-The Philomathean Society has appointed
a committee to arrange for a mock trial.
-Public of the 2d Division April 1st. .l\o
doubt the performances will be appropriate
to the day.
con-This year the cellege eone-rel!ation
= ~
tributed $to1.75 to aid needy youne-" men in
obtaining a higher education.
is an acknowledged fact that each
-It
public this year has been better than the
preceding one.
Let this continue so to be.
-President
Thompson delivered the first
of a course of lectures on his travels in the
Eastern countries,. on , unday evening the
I 2th.
-Prof.
Todd's new orchestra consists of
the following:
J t violins, Prof. Todd and
E. E. Flickinger;
2d violin, Miss Emma
Stone; flute, \\'. 0. Reese; clarionet, S. S.
Spencer; cornet. M. Jaycox; bass, L. E.
Custer; viola, D. E. Lorenz; piano, Mrs.
W. L. Todd.
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-\\'.
H. \\"ickham and 0. T. Sears, who
arc attending the ;\ledical College in Co.
lumbus, spent the 3d and 4th with \\'.
;\1. \\'ickham.
-President
Thompson "·ill lecture before
the literary societies of \\' cstfield College on
the evening of :\larch I 1th.
Hi-; lectures
\\'ill pertain to his tra,·cls in the Eastern
countries.
-In the rhetoric class: Prcsident-"\\'ho
has for a subject, 'The Gro" th of Corruption
in Republics?'"
Quidam-"
Fall and Spencer.
Spencer-"
Kumler, my right bower,
has it." President-"
Let Fall read his, and
then l"llpass to Kumlcr"
Kumler-"
Then
I'll take it .up and play a lone hand. Gi,·c me
your best, President ...
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-C. E. Bonebrake has accepted a position
as reporter on the Columbus Daily .Jo11mal.
He is now engaged in the \\Ork but \\Cun
dcrstand he \\ill return to graduate with his
class ('X2).
-One of the seniors in Political Economy
asked the l'rofe-;sor \\'hich \\Ould be the more
valuable if the t\\·o kinds of timber were
equally obtainable, an oak chair or a popular
chair.
If demand create-; ,·aluc, we -;hould
think the p{lp11larchair.

-Officers of the Philophronean Society:
President, T. Fitzgerald; \'ice l'rcsidcnt, T.
l I. Sonedeckcr; Critic, J. H. Phinney; Re
cording ')ecretary, \\·. C. Rebok: Corre
-;ponding Secretary, D. :\. Holms: Trea-;
urer, J. J. Spencer: Censor.(). ],. :\larklcy:
-The
following arc the officers of the Chaplain, C. :\lourer: Chorister, J. E. Ran
Philalethean Society: President, , \lice Dick- dall; Librarian, \\'. F. Hatfield: ,\ssistant
son; \'ice President, Ida :\Iark Icy; Recording Librarian, P. P. :\liller: Scrgcant-at•,\rms,
:\l orrison; Judges, L. Kci-;tcr, S. A.
Secretary, Justina Lorenz; Corresponding -.
Secretary, Ida Zimmerman;
Critic, Jessie Thompson, A. F. :\Iathias.
Thompson; Censor, Eva Landon; Chaplain,
-The 4th Division of Prof. Guitncr's RheAnna Scott; Treasurer, :\lollic :\Ii lier; Chortorical Clas» ga,·e an entertainment in the
ister, ;\laud Dwyer: Librarian, Nellie Knox.
Chapel on the evening of the 4th. The fol-The
follo\\'ing arc the officers of the lowing arc the names of the speakers and
Cliorcthean Society: President, , \nna Dalcr: their subject,;: E. E. Flickinger. The Record
\'ice President, Lottie Hamlin: Recording of Eighteen Hundred and Eighty one, :\Iary
Secretary, Oli\·c J\Torrison; Corresponding E. BO\·ey, The Po\\er of Opinion; R. B.
Secretary,
Ohio Bacon; Critic, Ethlinda '.\Toorc, Tyranny Personified: Florence Reese,
Jan·is; Directress, Jennie Gardner; Treas- Rcsi-;tence to Realities; S. S. Spencer, Relics
urer, Kittie \\'aters: Chorister, Mollie i\lil- of Barbarism; T. H. Sonedecker, The Limit
ler; Librarian, Kate Spencer: Chaplain, Lida of Progress; Justina Lorenz, ;\l art in l ,uther;
Cunningham.
\\'. C. Rebok, Progress and the Church;
following arc the officers of the Discussion: Is there more to be learned from
-The
President, D. E. the study of History than from the study of
Philomathean Society:
, \ffirmativc, J. S. Zent;
Ambrose; \'ice President, E. E. Flickinger; ~atural Science)
~I usic ,ms
Censor, C. D. Br0\\11: Recording Secretary, ): egati,·e, \ \'. :'II. \ \'ickham.
C. X. Queen: Corresponding Secretary, D. furni-;hcd by the Odeon Quart•ctte, and by
E. Lorenz: Critic, \\'. 0. Kumlcr; Treas- :\liss Elida King, \\·. C. Reese, llarry Cus
urer, P. B. Holden; Chaplain. B. T. Jenkins; ter, Miss Laura E. Resler, :\lrs. Lydia K.
L. C. Shue) : Chorister.
D. Re-;ler, L. E. Custer, E. E. Flickinger and
Librarian,
The music ,ms the best \\C
Lorenz; Anonymous Reader, A. P. Funk- \\'. Z. Kumlcr.
ever heard at a " public."
houser.
0
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i,rrsnnals.
(This column is given to notices of graduates,
old
students, and those now connected with the Cniversity.
\Ve earnestly solicit the assistance of graduates and old
students, hy sending us notices of themselves and others,
in order that it may he full and interesting.)

'75. Mrs. Starkey has been in town several days visiting parents and friends.
'78. Rev. P. E. Holp, of Dakota Territory, while on his way to \Vashington,
stopped a few days in town, to visit friends.
He preached one evening in the chapel.
'79. W. A. Shuey is attending the U. B.
Theological Seminary at Dayton.
80. F. 0. Keister, after attending Eastman Business College, is now keeping books
at Dawson, Pa.
'81. \Vhile C. B. Dickson was gone to
attend the inter-State Homeopathic Convention at Chicago, as a delegate from the
Cleveland Medical College, he made a trip
of a few days to Iowa, where his home was
formerly.
'82. J. B. Phinney went to Columbus on
the 16th, inst., to attend a play.
'82. \V. D. Reamer is expecting to be in
school by the first of next term:
Miss Frank Hillhouse, an early member of
'82, was in town a few days this month visiting friends.
'83. J. 0. Scheel a former member of '82
is expected to be in school next term to join
class '83.
'85. C. E. Bright has quit school for this
term, and has gone into business with his
brother, of Columbus.
Prof. Shuey is with 7•imat the head of his
classes again.
President Thompson attended the antiLiquor Convention which convened in Columbus on the 26th, and 27th, ult. He was
Chairman of the Convention.
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::\1rs. M. A . .Fisher is at home again, after
her short visit.
P. W. Ratzborg is attending school at the
Ohio State University.
Mrs. H. A. Thompson takes lessons of
Elias Martin, on Saturdays, in Columbus.
A. F. Mathias went home to attend the
funeral services of his cousin, on the 5th,
inst.
L. G. Altman, a former student of 0. U.,
completes a course in medicine at Chicago
this year.
Miss Ida Rosecrans, a member of '82
when in Sophomordom, is now at home, after
several weeks visit at Sunbury.
'84. A. F. Crayton has quit school for the
present, and is clerking in the hardware store
which his father bought of S. Jarvis.
H. F. Shupe, president of the Freshman
class, on account of sickness, left school, and
is now visiting his uncle in Unadella, Nebraska.
T. H. Sonedecker 83 and H. Stauffer '85,
as delegates from 0. U., were sent to the
State Y. M. C. A. Convention at Toledo,
Ohio.
l\Ir. and l\Irs. Cole, who have moved to
\V csterville, spent a day visiting classes in 0.
U. Mrs. Cole taught in the institution
about nine years ago.
D. L. Bowersmith and S. J. Flickinger
took a very prominent part in the entertain
ment of the Curtis Press Club, in Columbus,
on the I 7th, and 18th, inst.

THE Herald of Reform comes to us, edited
by Dr. E. H. Myers, and published by the
Reform Publishing Co., Columbus, 0. It is
a new monthly Journal devoted to '' true
culture and higher civilization."
It has a
laudable mission, and this first number gives
promise cf being very useful in its mission.
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Doctor, we wish you succes in this enter- that learning from books.
Books are of a
more modern invention.
prise. Price, $1.00 a year.
\NE have received recent numbers of the
'' Gibbon says the masses give themselves
Puget Sound Weekly Argus, published at their education. They obtain it from life and
From these we the affairs of life; from necessity, the mother
Port Townsend, W. T.
responsibility, that teaches
learn that Collector Bash is rendering com- of invention;
In the words
plete satisfaction in performing the work of prudence and inspires right.
collector at that port.
By his energy and of another writer, ' Book-learning does not
tact new furniture has recently been put into make up five per cent. of that mass of comthe custom house and the house put into mon sense that runs the world, transacts its
first-class style.
Mr. Bash and his wife business, secures its progress, trebles its
(Flora Spanglar Bash) and his brother are power over nature, works out in the long run
exerting a fine influence for the development a rough average justice, wears away the
world's restraints, and lifts off its burdens.'
of that Territory.
THE University fi,firror is the successor of
'' We would not underrate the value of
the College Herald of the University at Le\\'- books. They are the registers in which are
isburg, Pa. The healthy condition of the recorded the great truths as they are disfirst number gives promise of long, vigorous covered-the
great store-houses in which arc
life and distinguished
usefulness.
Along garnered the world's treasures, and from
with several interesting articles there i::; one which the tudent draws as he wills. Books
on "Book Learning," from which we make are indispensable, but we are in danger of
overestimating their value, even where they
the following extract:
" It seems to be the opinion of many that seem to be the most necessary. At the best,
They
the only and proper source of kno\\'ledgc is they are mere helpers to knowledge.
books. It is supposed that a man's culture only serve to fill up many gaps, to correct
may be justly estimated by the number and and to widen our acquirements after our
variety of books he has mastered.
It is culture has begun in the great creative
thought by some that a constant application powers that lie without the domain of books.
to books will develop the intellect to potency ' Genuine knowledge,' Blackie says, ' grows
and fill the mind with useful facts, and that a from a living root in a thinking soul, and
college course is the thing necessary to make whatever it may appropriate from without it
a man a great power and to give him a takes by a living assimilation into a living
prominent place in the world. But colleges, organism, not by mere borrowing.'
though they have been the making of many
"It is often asked why so many college
useful lives, have ruined many, and books are graduates fail to attain any distinction in lifeby no means the only, the primary, or the why they disappoint the expectation of their
natural source of those important truths friends by failing to wield that power in the
which make men powerful.
Education, in world that might reasonably be expected of
the true sense, does not consist of book- them on account of their educational advanlearning, nor can it be obtained alone from tages. It is because their knowledge consists
books.
'Nature itself, experience, personal solely of what they obtained from their textthinking, feeling and acting are the original books and class room lectures."
and proper sources of knowledge.'
'vVe
-" So far so good," said the little boy as
reverence the wise old Greeks and Romans
he
finished the first pot of jam.
for their learning, but they did not obtain
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